Recent standards proposals have focused on extending IP-based MPLS protocols to optical networks. These proposals have concentrated on provisioning optical connections. However, a key expectation of the optical network is that it will offer fast restoration capability, competitive in performance to SONET rings. To meet this expectation, there are key features that need to be added to the current proposals to extend MPLS for the optical network. This article discusses some of these key requirements.
INTRODUCTION
Wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) has been extensively deployed within today's transport networks. The deployment of optical cross-connects (OXCs) and optical add-drop multiplexers (OADMs) into these networks is the next step in developing reconfigurable optical networks. These networks have the potential to provide on-demand establishment of high-bandwidth connections (also called lightpaths).
The important remaining issue to be addressed in developing a reconfigurable optical network is that of controlling the optical resources, especially under distributed control where the network elements exchange information among themselves. Proprietary solutions are being developed, but these do not allow interoperability between equipment from different vendors. Telecommunications service providers, equipment vendors, and standards bodies have all recognized that a standardized optical network control plane is essential for building an effective platform for vendor interoperability.
There are current efforts to extend multiprotocol label switching (MPLS), a collection of distributed control protocols used to set up paths in IP networks, to manage optical network connections (called MPL(ambda)S -note that a generalized version applicable to many different network control layers, called G-MPLS, has recently been proposed) [1] . These efforts are focused through standards organizations such as the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) and the Optical Internetworking Forum (OIF). A key expectation of the optical network is that it will offer fast restoration [1] , competitive in speed to synchronous optical network (SONET) rings. However, MPL(ambda)S standards contributions to date have concentrated on the establishment (called provisioning) of optical connections without restoration functionality. Because of the stringent requirements for restoration, further enhancements will be needed to support restorable connections. In this article we examine challenges faced in achieving fast optical network restoration and highlight where particular MPL(ambda)S enhancements are needed.
BACKGROUND ON MPLS IN IP NETWORKS
MPLS [2] was primarily developed for Internet Protocol (IP) networks. One principal use of MPLS is to implement virtual connections, referred to as label switched paths (LSPs). Packets associated with a given LSP are identified by their labels which, for most networks, are carried within prepended headers [2] . Applications of MPLS include traffic engineering, virtual private networks (VPNs), quality of service (QoS) for different types of services, and IP layer restoration.
A label switching router (LSR) uses a label forwarding table and the MPLS label in each packet to switch packets to output line cards and ports. To construct an LSP, each LSR along the desired path modifies its label forwarding table to switch packets to the appropriate output ports for the desired path. Incoming packets at the source end of an LSP are mapped to labels by classifying them according to the IP packet headers.
Signaling protocols are used to distribute label information to establish an LSP. In particular, MPLS utilizes the Resource ReSerVation Protocol (RSVP), with its traffic engineering extension, RSVP-TE, and the
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Label Distribution Protocol (LDP), along with its extension, Constraint-Based LDP (CR-LDP) [2] . These protocols establish LSPs by either calculating the path at the source node and explicitly routing the setup packets, or doing routing on a per-hop basis, wherein each router determines the next router along the path. RSVP-TE and CR-LDP also contain fields describing LSP bandwidth requirements, which are used to ensure that sufficient bandwidth is available along the path. RSVP uses its own application-level protocol (over IP) for transportation of its messages, while CR-LDP employs TCP.
Existing IP-related protocols are also used with MPLS, including interior gateway routing protocols, such as Open Shortest Path First (OSPF). Of particular interest to the optical network, OSPF uses messages called link state advertisements (LSAs) to flood information about network topology (e.g., network nodes and links) and their resources throughout the network.
The application of MPLS to IP-layer restoration is accomplished through the preestablishment of LSPs reserved for restoration. Generally, rerouting of new packets can occur either:
• At the source of a flow • Over a subpath, that is, a "patch" around the failure As an example of source-based MPLS restoration, Fig. 1 illustrates a simple fully connected IP network with four routers at nodes A, B, C and D. Traffic between D and A is normally routed over LSP D-B-A (the service path), while a restoration LSP is established over routers D-C-A. During normal operation (no failures), the restoration LSP lies idle, occupying no bandwidth. If the link between D and B is cut, router D (the LSP source) determines that the service LSP has failed and reroutes packets onto the restoration LSP.
Subpath restoration is illustrated by the restoration LSP with route D-C-B. After failure, the D-B subpath (of D-A packets) is rerouted to the D-C-B LSP. Fast subpath restoration is achieved by using SONET alarms received at the endpoint routers to trigger subpath restoration, so no interrouter signaling is needed.
HOW CAN MPLS BE APPLIED TO OPTICAL NETWORKS?
MPL(ambda)S generally includes the following:
• Labels in MPLS can be viewed as analogous to optical channels in optical networks. LSRs are then viewed as analogous to OXCs.
• Each OXC has an IP-based processor that is used to transmit messages over a signaling network between neighboring OXCs. MPL(ambda)S then adds additional information to internal gateway protocols (e.g., OSPF) to propagate information about optical network topology and resource availability. • A constraint-based routing algorithm uses the network topology and state information to compute routes through the network for optical connections. Once a route is selected, MPL(ambda)S uses a similar message set to that of explicit routing in an MPLS signaling protocol (RSVP and/or CR-LDP) to affect cross-connects along the chosen route. We will concentrate on RSVP in this article.
• RSVP needs to be extended to handle bidirectional connections, as discussed later. Few contributions discuss restoration. There are three key general categories of capabilities that are critical for distributed optical network restoration:
• The restoration process (after a failure has occurred) -Rapid rerouting of bidirectional optical connections -Normalization of the network after a failure has been repaired • Connection admission control (CAC) -Restoration path selection, diversely routed from the service path -Assessment of whether the network restoration objective will be met • Capacity planning
The need for fast failure recovery and the fundamental differences between establishing connections in IP networks (which use packet switching and statistical multiplexing) vs. optical networks (which use WDM, a form of channelized multiplexing) mean that these capabilities require more careful attention when extending MPLS protocols. This article discusses these requirements and includes some recommendations on how to satisfy them.
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OPTICAL NETWORK AND IP NETWORKS
To examine the differences between controlling an IP network and an optical network, we first need to define what constitutes an optical network. In reality, the optical network consists of multiple layers, defined here as the OXC layer, the WDM layer, and the fiber layer. As before, the connections in one layer become links in a higher layer. In Fig. 2 , links have been defined between OXCs at A-B, B-C, C-D, A-C, and B-D. These links of the OXC layer are in turn supported by connections in the WDM layer.
THE STRUCTURE OF AN OPTICAL NETWORK
An optical transport system (OTS) is a pair of WDM terminals that multiplex/demultiplex optical signals transmitted at different wavelengths/frequencies onto a single optical fiber. Figure 2 depicts four OTSs (links) in the WDM layer. Although not shown, each OTS additionally consists of optical amplifiers. Also not shown, optical transponders/regenerators sometimes connect OTSs back-to-back. Note that the A-C link in the OXC layer routes over OTS A-B and B-C in the WDM layer with no intervening OXC. This link is said to be expressed through office B. The OTSs in turn route over fibers in the fiber layer. A fiber span is the collection of all optical fibers that are co-located in the same cable, conduit, or substructure between two consecutive points of access (e.g., a manhole, central office, or amplifier site). Note that although the fiber layer is sparsely connected, the nodes of the IP layer are fully connected (i.e., there is significant expressing). This is a common phenomenon in multilayer networks.
We can now examine some of the differences between optical networks and packet-switched networks that affect the use of MPLS as a control plane.
PATH SELECTION VS. CHANNEL SELECTION
An OTS multiplexes multiple optical signals onto a common fiber, necessitating the concept of a channel. An optical network connection is provisioned by cross-connecting channels within individual OTSs along its path. This fact implies that zerobandwidth paths cannot be established for later use. In contrast, in IP networks MPLS LSPs may be established such that if no packets are switched into the links along the path, no bandwidth is consumed. Switching packets onto these predefined paths at their endpoints is simple and rapid. This important difference between IP and optical networks becomes crucial in allocating restoration capacity (discussed in more detail later).
Another unique aspect of channel selection in optical networks is whether a channel from one OTS can be assigned to a channel with a different wavelength in a neighboring OTS (called wavelength conversion). If wavelength conversion is not available within an OXC, a common wavelength must be located on every link along the connection's path, which makes the channel selection process nontrivial. 
BIDIRECTIONAL VS. UNIDIRECTIONAL CONNECTION SETUP
Most packet-oriented connections are inherently unidirectional. However, WDM terminals, whose original applications were to transport highspeed links between SONET/SDH equipment, are usually deployed in a bidirectional arrangement in which each direction of a high-speed signal is usually assigned to the same numbered channel on the OTS in each direction. Realistically we must assume that any extension of MPLS functionality to optical networks should include the ability to achieve bidirectional connection setup and inventorying.
A well-known problem in bidirectional channel selection is that, due to staggered message arrivals, both end nodes of a link can assign the same bidirectional channel to different connection requests arriving from different directions (this is sometimes called glare). This situation does not arise in unidirectional connection assignment because a node controls all channels on links that transmit away from it. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 , where a bidirectional connection (#1) is requested to establish router link A-C, received by OXC A at time t 1 , while another connection request (#2) is sent to establish router link C-B, received by OXC C at time t 2 . The two connection requests for link B-C channels are received at the same time, t 3 , on opposite ends and, as such, assign the same previously unassigned bidirectional channels. Because of the relative infrequency of connection provisioning requests, this problem is unlikely to occur in nonrestoration applications. However, a restoration event is likely to cause a flood of such setup messages within a very short time, potentially leading to many such conflicts.
Possible remedies are to choose one end of a link as a control node and the other end as a noncontrol node and do one of the following: • Glare 1. When contention occurs, the noncontrol node for every link relinquishes the channel assignment at the noncontrol node and reassigns the previous connection. This can result in much back-and-forth messaging between adjacent nodes. • Glare 2. The control node always searches for the highest numbered available channel, while the noncontrol node always searches for the lowest numbered available channel. There will be no conflicts unless there are insufficient spare channels to assign all of the connections that route over the link.
• Glare 3. The noncontrol node requests a channel in its path forwarding message to the control node. A procedure is needed in all of these cases to undo partially made connections (called crankback or backoff) when insufficient spare channels exist. The IETF [3] is currently working toward a unified approach in G-MPLS to provision bidirectional connections (e.g., see [4] ).
CHALLENGES IN APPLYING MPLS TO OPTICAL NETWORK RESTORATION
We now focus on the problems that will be encountered in extending MPLS to implement optical network restoration.
s Figure 3 . Bidirectional connection setup. s 
CATEGORIES OF OPTICAL NETWORK RESTORATION
There are many different approaches to providing optical network restoration, making standardization a challenge. To clarify what follows, Table 1 categorizes these optical network restoration methods into four broad categories, depending on whether three main functions are done before (precalculated) or after failure: • Calculate the path (i.e., sequence of OXCs) • Calculate the assignments of failed connections to channels along the restoration path • Cross-connect channels along the restoration path For a category 1 method, for each connection a separate connection is set up and set aside for restoration. In the event of a failure, restoring the optical connection simply involves cross-connecting the add/drop ports from the failed path into the restoration path at the source and destination. This is 1+1 protection. For categories 2-4, unused channels must be reserved (not used for service paths) to ensure that adequate restoration capacity is available upon failure. However, this reserved capacity can be shared between multiple restoration paths as long as they do not simultaneously require it.
OPERATION FLOW
To further illustrate these different restoration schemes, we list some generic tasks associated with establishing restorable connections in the optical network under a distributed signaling environment. As one will observe, including restoration imposes far more complicated procedures than service provisioning alone.
Consider an optical network with clients attached via a user-network interface (UNI) with customer ports hardwired to the network. The normal operation flow involved in such a network may be described as follows: A Periodically disseminate link state information throughout the network, including information about channel availability. Three fundamental channel states are defined: in service, unassigned, and reserved for restoration. B Perform CAC and established accepted connections. C Detect network failures and restore the failed connections. D Periodically execute a capacity planning process that determines where additional new channels should be installed to meet projected service and network restoration objectives, while accommodating lead times for WDM/channel installation (often many months). In this context the network service objective would be a condition on the proportion of connection requests rejected due to insufficient capacity. E Periodically reoptimize restoration paths using a centralized algorithm.
Step B (CAC) can be further expanded: B1) An OXC receives a connection request for service from customer equipment over the UNI. The connection request has associated attributes, including bandwidth and restoration requirements [5] .
B2) Determine a service path for the connection (a sequence of OXCs) on which there are sufficient available channels. Connection requests are rejected if no such path exists. B3) If a restorable connection is requested, then for a category 1 restoration method, a restoration connection is established and set aside. For categories 2-4, sufficient channels must be reserved for (later) restoration to ensure that the network restoration objectives are met. If there is insufficient capacity, the connection request should be rejected.
Step C (detect network failures and restore the failed connections) becomes: C1) Detect the failure, propagate a failure indication to the relevant nodes, and execute the restoration method on the failed connections. C2) Locate and repair the failure. C3) Normalize the network after the failure is repaired, that is, return connections to the original or reoptimized paths while minimizing service disruption.
NETWORK RESTORATION SPEED
The necessity for restoration speed and capacity efficiency makes the differences between IP and optical networks critical. In the event of a network failure, the general approach of RSVP, to first set up the path in the forward direction (using a PATH message) and then make the reservation in the reverse direction (using a RESV message), may be too slow for reestablishing connections. Applying this approach to optical networks would result in the cross-connection of channels being performed in the reverse direction (i.e., upon receiving a RESV message). However, work is proceeding in the IETF to provide the crossconnection on the forward path (upon receiving a PATH message). While use of dedicated (1+1) restoration connections (restoration category 1) to circumvent the above problem may be appropriate for some high-priority services, in most large-scale applications 1+1 protection would not be economically competitive with restoration in higher layers (e.g., IP). To illustrate this penalty, we evaluated a long distance optical network with approximately 80 nodes, 800 OC-48 connections, and 100 OXC-OXC links. A simple shortest path algorithm was used to calculate both the service and restoration paths, where the precalculated restoration path was node-disjoint from the service path. We found that if the restoration connection was dedicated, the restoration overbuild (ratio of required restoration channels to service channels) is 180 percent. This contrasts with a 94 percent restoration overbuild for restoration category 3, where the channels are selected after the failure has occurred. Category 2 restoration is sometimes referred to as pre-planned cross-connect maps and has proved to be very difficult to implement. Category 4 is generally referred to as fully dynamic restoration. Its advantages are less preplanning and being dynamic to different failure events, such as multiple link or node failures; the disadvantage is that it is necessarily slower. Fully distributed restoration protocols that seek paths in the network by flooding bandwidth path requests have no current counterparts in MPLS, thus appearing to have little opportunity for protocol reuse or adaptation. However, other approaches to dynamically seeking restoration paths have been suggested for MPLS [6] , although significant work still needs to be done to prove their viability.
For these reasons we believe that category 3 restoration is the most economical and practical method for most optical network services. We thus concentrate on restoration category 3 for the remainder of this article.
While category 3 restoration uses capacity efficiently, if it is not implemented carefully, it will be too slow. To avoid this, cross-connection should be performed in the message forwarding stage (PATH), the signaling protocol should not wait for cross-connect confirmation from the OXC before proceeding, and care must be exercised in the protocol to resolve glare or risk significant back-and-forth messaging. Reference [7] specifies an OXC category 3 restoration method called Robust Optical Layer End-toEnd X-Connection (ROLEX) that attempts to minimize restoration time by incorporating these aspects. For example, it uses the glare 2 contention resolution method. Network simulations were used to examine the same long distance backbone network described above and demonstrated worst-case restoration times of under 200 ms using conservative equipment performance characteristics. MPL(ambda)S must address the same issues, or restoration times might balloon far above these simulated restoration times.
PHYSICAL DIVERSITY
Two fiber spans are diverse if they are separated by a minimum prescribed distance and do not share a common infrastructure such as a bridge or tunnel.
To achieve the network restoration objective, it is necessary to know whether the spans are diverse and the routing of optical links over fiber spans and/or OTS paths. This is illustrated by referring back to Fig. 2 . Multiple link failures are more likely as one moves up the stack of logical networks. For, if any of the fiber spans between A and B are cut or the A-B OTS fails (e.g., an intermediate amplifier fails), both the A-B and A-C links fail in the OXC layer. Thus, the OXC restoration method must not believe that the A-C link can provide part of an alternate diverse route for the A-B link.
To address this, the IETF has proposed the introduction of shared risk link groups (SRLGs) [8] into routing protocols such as OSPF and Intermediate System to Intermediate System (IS-IS) [9] . The SRLGs describe the set of links that are subject to a single failure, such as a backhoe cutting a fiber conduit. Generally, this type of information is not readily self-discovered and must instead be obtained from a centralized planning system [10] . MPLS path discovery methods would have to be extended to account for this aspect by modeling SRLGs for the OXC-OXC links, as in [8] .
To model the SRLGs more precisely, we define a failure event set, F. For a given member, f, of set F, one specifies the set of logical OXC-OXC links, L f , that fail when failure event f occurs. Note that a given link can be a member of multiple sets L f for different events f. The members of F p Ã F, the planning failure event set, are the probabilistic events for which one wishes to plan the network to meet the network restoration objective, that is, the events for which we wish to plan extra channel capacity for restoration. It is important to note that one could theoretically define a huge set of failure events, based on an exponential number of combinations of components. However, to practically plan for restoration, most carriers select the set F p to include all single fiber span failures and possibly all single OXC failures.
CALL ADMISSION CONTROL FOR RESTORABLE CONNECTIONS
With restoration category 3, even if one could determine a good (optimal) path to calculate the network restoration objective precisely (step B above), an algorithm must have access to a database of connections, their service and restoration paths, and the sets F p and L f . The restoration route selection algorithm must iterate through each failure event and calculate which connections fail to determine if sufficient channels have been reserved to meet the restoration objective. This is clearly a challenging task on a per-connection request, both computationally and from the standpoint of gathering the required data, especially in a distributed setting. Three general alternatives (per each connection request) are as follows.
Compute an Optimized Restoration Path -Each node inventories all of the data described above and executes operations step E to reoptimize all network restoration paths upon every connection request. This may be performed at each node, or in a centralized system. Updated restoration data must be disseminated to all relevant nodes after every connection request.
Compute a Simplified Restoration Path -A simple restoration path is chosen (e.g., a shortest hop path physically diverse from the service path), with operation step e being run frequently to optimize the restoration resource allocations. This approach may be viewed as "provision and pray," in that it does not guarantee sufficient restoration capacity to be available on a per-connection basis.
Compute Hybrid (Approximate) Restoration Path -A hybrid approach between the above two approaches. For example, [8] paths, given the chosen service and restoration path of a new connection, it allows accurate calculation during connection provisioning of whether the restoration objective will be met. The S kf 's are updated by path setup messages sent along the restoration path during connection provisioning.
AN EXAMPLE
We provide a simple example to illustrate one approach in which MPLS protocols could be enhanced to provision and manage restorable optical networks. In Fig. 4 
CONCLUSION
A key expectation of the optical network is that it will offer fast restoration capability. However, while the telecommunications industry is abuzz about the use of multiprotocol lambda switching for optical connection provisioning, little attention has been paid to restoration. Because of the stringent requirements for restoration, procedures for streamlined bidirectional connection setup, fiber span diversity, and assessment of network restoration objectives are critical if optical layer restoration is to prove viable.
s Figure 4 . Network example. 
